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r uncu was poring over a litter of newspapers
that covered the billiard table his strong leanB fnce set and his keen gray eyes half closed
na he pursued the subject of his study
the Japanese tilted about the room a silent

and nlmblo shadow Deep In n chair flanked by the
Indispensable tabouret sat Laxton already well
started with his first cigar

Well said the visitor breaking the long pause as
the master stood erect and motioned Ota to rornova
the scattered sheets Bureh sank Into n sent opposite
him and carefully trimmed n cigar before answering

I I
Theyll never get him be replied quietly as if

settling some question that had awaited his decision
r Laxton snorted discreetly-

I dont see that at all he said What I meant
e was whether you had any angle on how he managed

to do It-

Im not particularly Interested returned the
master Indifferently The warden Ls scarcely likely
to advertise the details of such things and the method
is of no importance compnred with the fact that he
got away and Is not going back

Men dont get out of cells In Sing Sing every day
persisted ln ton Id certainly like to know how he
turned it-

Possibly youll have an opportunity to make In-

quiries of West himself before long
Possibly Unless they catch him first
They wont catch him

P How can you say that demanded Laxton
The only point I wished to clear up was whether

f or not he had been able to awl adequate prepara-
tion

¬

From the accounts I gather that ho had con-

sidering
¬

> his short start and his having disappeared
I

Immediately Granted a fair chance to reach his
friends I can Bay with absolute certaInty that he will
never he recaptured

Laxton twisted uneasily In his chair and frowned
It was very evident that Laxtons tendency to rather
bumptious self assertion usually so carefully sup ¬

pressed In the presence of the master was well to the
Yore lonlght Ho was nt no pains to conceal that the
opinion of Burch made little Impression upon him

What I dont understand he broke out suddenly-
Is how you picked up this Idea that West Ls the goods

Ive gathered from things jouvc sold before now that
you thought him pretty classy And now you drop It
off hand tint they cant got him Just ns If lie was a
proposition way out of the ordinary The best thing-
I ever heard of him doing was this last business at
Sing Sing-

lie Is one of the ablest men In the profession
said Burch calmly eying Laxton with a curious
flash Laxton bounced In bas chair

Able he cried Why he got sent away didnt
i he Can you call n Ind smart after hes been landed

You wouldnt have talked that way about him three
years ago said the master

Well Mull about him thnt way now

I The Ruthven Diamonds
Do you roinemhor the series of Jewel operations-

In the winter of tOOGlhl Ruthvon diamonds and the
masterpiece of Mr Oranges rubles

c lies done time said Laxton
And that summer raid along the North Shore

where he visited six houses taking the pick of each
played whist with one host such read another n lecture
on mat alarms and burglar fastenings all in one
night

They landed him said Laxton doggedly

The master mulled very slightly a trifle cynically
to himself while the sombre flash in his eyes played
upon his guest Thats your view Is It

rte Yes It Is returned Lnxton Theres no chance
for mistake You know that well enough Either bos
n smart man or he Isnt If hed got aw ay with It Id
take my hat off to him and give him the road nut
he fell down So he cant be a smart man and lies
not III my class whatever he did before Dont that
settle it-

Quito from your standpoint said Burch still
Rmlllng You have outlined the usual professional
attitude with perfect clearness A man Tho pardon
me If I reject your phrases hafi dropped time out of

his life through ofllclal Interference has thereby lost
caste nod can no longer he regarded as an adept
a Put It hi any oruis you prefer said Lnxlon recall-

ing
¬

the conversational graces which ho had bo ardu-

ously
¬

acquired but do you not agree
To bo quite frank said Burch after n Illcker of

amusement over his companions sudden return to
precision I am forced to adopt some such prejudice
myself for general purposes It Is usually true that
the innn who has made a serious mistake must be

looked upon ns more or less of a bungler
rTi ere you are cried ixfon triumphantlyA-

re you familiar with the circumstances attend-
ing Wests fall from professional standing suggested
tho muster smoothly without noticing tho outbreak

Well rut her Said ixton all his assurance ro
turning I had the whnlu thing straight from the lad
who made the arrest Thurston it way only he was
on the street then instead of laying along behind n

desk Job at headquarters ITo dropped Into Molllgnns
one night and handed out the whole Aory to a little
crowd I was with

Aim remarked March Then If you know the
whole story you cannot foil to admit that the capture
hardly stands against West as an error

Thats Just what I do fall to admit said Laxton
leaning forward and pounding the arm of his chair rig-

orously
¬

Thats Jnst what I wont admit It was nn

Irrur It showed him up for what he was third class
It was 0110 of the plainest fool things a man ever did

Really said the master politely
Vus said Laxton Importantly Oh Ive got all

the facts You wouldnt hold West so high If you

know what I do
Suppose you allow mo to

Laxton swelled visibly After nil there were some
things in which he could Instrnct this past master of
roguery lie held himself too cheaply It should tw
his now to exhibit an intimate knowledge of the craft
and1 Incidents of Its history Meanwhile he took no
warning from the glint in Burcha eye the curl of his
lip lie lighted a fresh Coronation and adjusted hIm
Bolf comfortably for extended discourse

Well rbur lon was on his pout see 1 And that
was past the Zlttcl house you romembor tho big old
fashioned place on the corner of lh street This
wua about two oclock ot a chill misty morning
Tbered been swell doings earlier a reception I sup-
pose

¬

joud call It but the last carriage had driven
away and tho lights were all out Thiirston passed
along ont and saw that tho whole house was dark
end every tldrrg nttg
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He was coming along back up the cross street-
walking on the opposite side from the house when he
spotted a quick flicker through the fog Uc hurried
across thinking of fire Again there was n gleam up
on the third floor from tho window of the corner room
It glimmered and went out up and out Thurston
wasnt long In deciding that the light came from an
electric torch nor much longer In scrambling around-
for help He stood a fine chance of a fizzle if he went
Into the place alone and ho ran along the avenue till
he found the lad on the next beat

The Alarm
When they came back and spread out the nosh

was still snapping up stairs Thurston helped the
other cop ovei the stone wall Into the yard and
footed around to the front door where be raised a
racket standing on the bell and beating with hIs
club A window slammed up in the basement and n

butler as white as his own nightshirt peeped out be-

hind the bars Thurston yelled at him to open and
when he got a flash of the buttons Lbc butler woke up
the other servants and let Thur Joii and his pal In

Thurston went up the stairs lint TIc was In the
hall reaching for the switch when he heard a noise
up stairs lie looked up and saw a glow nn the next
floor A llgurc stepped to the head of the stairs and
stood there a seconda tall thin man in n dress
snit with his head over his shoulder listening
Thurslon snatched out his gun and got the chap lined
keeping In the dark The matt up stairs started down
the flight slowly leaning on the rail and he walked
right on until Thurstou crowded the barrel Into his

ribs and nailed him When they turned loose the
switch there was your friend West with a pretty
little nickel plated set of toots and a flash lamp in his
clothes

Thurston said he never made an easier pinch This
was your famous kid glove operator who was sup-

posed

¬

to have the whole town guessing First he gave
himself away by letting loose hubs torch where any ¬

body out I do would be sure to see it and then ho just
pushed himself Into the arms of the cop waiting for
him When tho house was roused they found hed
boon working on the little wall safe In the corner
dressing room whero Mrs JSltlel and her daughter
kept their Jewels Hed got tho outer door off all
right when Thurstonb hammering scared him off
Sow how was that for a slack piece of work Can
you soc anything there except the worst kind of ama-

teur
¬

bungling Why any fool would have known
enough not to walk down the front stairs after hed
heard the banging of a club And Laxton snorted
again without restraint this time

Certainly said the master nodding try ono
would have known enough Does It occur to you that
even such a performer as you make West out to be
would have knowu

Oh T suppose It was some of his high brow de¬

duction said Laxton with a grin some oC his re-

vised
¬

up to date psychological hints for society
cracksmen Rule WJC you hear a policeman nt the
front door you may use the main staircase with per-

fect
¬

safely since at this point you will not be ex-

pected
¬

to appear
The master snt quietly studying his guest for some

seconds In silence Laxton became aware of n tension
somewhere tried to meet Burcbs steady gaze fallout
and wriggled

I wonilur what It is about you that makes you
periodically Irritating Laxton said the mimlor Im-

personally
¬

after a time 1C J did not understand
you so thoroughly and hold you so fast 1 might be
tempted to believe that you did so deliberately-
Now listen Had Lnxlon Involuntarily shrank back
before the hard angled jaw and Keen eyes Im going-
to tell you cxnelJy jvhnt lmppencd that night at ZIt
tola Not because 1 have the slightest Interest a to
what your opinion of West Is or In changing that
opinion but merely to illustrate how you deceive
yourself In measuring against me

r C

Wests beam flashed across the other and the
slender form in the curtained doorway stood
revealed

There was as you any a reception nt the Zlt
tels I had met West some days before and he had
given me to understand that he had some plans on
foot having to do with Mrs Iltels famous stom-

acher
¬

which was wont to grace the Metropolitan
horseshoe I was fairly close to West though neither-
of us had ever broached n partnership or anything ot
tho kind being lone workers by nature and convic-
tion

¬

The reception took place on a Friday On
Thursday night I was busy with nn affair In Larch
mont which took me Into a house where I gained cer-

tain
¬

Information This Information was of the ut ¬

most Importance to West and sent me hot foot In

search of him for I believed he Intended to enter the
ZHtcl place after the reception and I wished to
warn him

The upshot of a tiring search was that I missed
him altogether I arrived at the Zittel house as the
last carriages were rolling away and in despair
climbed tho wall and waited outside the conservatory
hoping to Intercept him In my excitement It was
some time before I discovered that 1 was again too
late that the conservatory had been forced and that
West was now within

In Peril Inside-
I followed There wits nothing else lo do If West

was to be saved from the danger which I knew and of
which he was Ignorant When I crawled In among the
shrubs and blossoms and sweeping fronds to the door
beyond I found that open also and the house In dark-
ness

¬

Up stairs T heard tome movement indicating-
that the family had not nil retired That meant of
course that West was still in concenlment somewhere
on the floor with me But I was utterly helpless-
I could raise no signal without danger to us both and
I had no wish to come stealing unawares upon my
predecessor As I have said he Is not tho man to
allow hlmsolf to be captured and he would be very
likely to attend to mo before asking any questions

1 crept with infinite care Into the room beyond the
conservatory moving cautiously to avoid the slightest
sound and making for the entrance hall The house
wits quiet after I had waited an hour and strain as I
might I could catch no clow to Wests whereabouts-
The whole situation contained a larger element of risk
than I cared to contemplate For two Invaders our
believing himself alone and the other not knowing the
first mans plan of attack to be abroad In such a place
nt such a time provided an excellent chance for trou-
ble

¬

Still I held to my purpose through regard for
West and an understanding of the service I meant to
do him-

I had hoped after making my way along the hall
to hear him mounting lie stairs either front or rear
but In this I was disappointed Even now I am unable
to say which way ho chose to ascend I crouched In
the front hall until my nerves wore all ajanglo and
not once did a scratch or a creak reveal to me the
whereabouts of the man I hud come to save What
made my problem none the less dangerous was the
fact that I had not tbo smallest familiarity with the
Interior arrangements n violation of the primitive
preliminaries-

The fraying pressure of the walt In the vast silent
mansion without tho stimulus of definite Intention or
knowledge finally reduced me to a point where action
of some kind was necessary TO run directly Into
peril was preferable to 1 > lack breathless suspense
and very slowly very quietly I hoL led myself along
tho ramp of the balustrade avoiding possible alarm
plates In the lower stairs nail so on up to the second
floor Once started 1 experienced relief

As 1 paused ou tbe landing there came front above
a tiny thrill of sound almost Inaudible but plainly
tho tentative bite of afetl Into steel to the practiced
ear I pushed on up the next light and moved toward
tlie corner room on tbo third floor whence had como
tho fartlvo song of the drill The door stood open I

p J

and by the dim diffused glow from the street lamp
against the curtained windows I could make out tho
shapes and masses of the apartment before me

Against tho opposite wall 1 felt rather than saw
the figure of West bending to his work upon an inlaid
safe He was operating by his finger tips without
light and again I was confronted with the dlll cult
of announcing my presence with reasonable safety to
us both The whimper of his tool faint though It was
filled the silence in his ears and I dared not risk
beyond a whisper Then with the suddenness of a
ghostly apparition a slender form muted Into view
standing In the communicating doorway toward the
rear of the house and between till unconscious West
and thyself blotted vaguely In white against the cur
thins through which It had come The face was turned
toward the spot where West worked on unseeing and
I crept forward below the lino of the windows ready
to lend my aid

I was resting on one knee In tho shadow of the
centre table and almost In front of the silent watch-
ing form when It raised a hand and the darkness was
shattered by the swift blinding flash of an electric
torch A dazzling shaft picked out an oval against the
wall with the merciless brilliance of the spot light and
within this space shrinking and bewildered crouched
the tense llgurc of West The Instinct of the man be-

hind been still alert kept his face averted and he had
no more than drawn the first quick sobbing breath of
surprise when he dropped his drill snatched his hands
behind him and presented torch and revolver high as-

a barrier
The whole tableau was over with the speed of a

clicking camera shutter and the clap of a physical
shock Wests beam flashed across tho other and the
slender form in the curtained doorway stood re-

vealed

¬

It was a girl a white wide eyed girl but
proudly erect and determined with n little llrm line

of mouth and straight brows More than all It was
the girl I knew her Instantly and West God help

him staggered back against the wall with a groan
The two torches went out simultaneously and at
the extinction of tho double radiance darkness
rushed between the actors In this tragedy like a
tangible thing At thnt instant I leaped forward

Face to Face
West had collapsed a weak nerveless hag of a

man sinking to tho floor ns I reached him and
caught him under the arms With the strength of
dcRpcrntlon I dragged him across tho room to the-

door of tho hull and here standing over him and In

front of him I faced the girl On my part tho move
WAS an unreasoned lustlnctlvo effort to get him
away to save him and I could not yet know whether-
I bad succeeded Meanwhile I had the advantage ot
the moment before her eyes became accustomed to
the nil but solid blackness of the room once more
She could have distinguished nothing beyond the
shadowy movement of n dark mass across her Hold

jf vision
As I gazed at the dim form shaken by nu agony

of Indecision rind as my own sight bocamo adjusted
la the faint glow I saw that she too was In the grip
4t powerful emotion Wrest had kept his taco con

cealedt had bo been able to devolve hor Had his
lollnpse his involuntary exclamation revealed the
truth to her She no longer stood erect calm mistress

4

I

of herself but leaning against the doorway one In
wrapped about the folds of Limo curtains as If for sup-
port

t

and the other hand holding the extinguished
torch pressed against her breast I could bear be-

low hurried breathing as I waited once more i

West was coming back to his senses ITc could
not Know who It was that had sprung upon him from
the void of the night and ho began to struggle feebly
The situation was apparently hopeless I could nol
speak to him nor attempt to drag him further toward
safety without revealing thu presence of both Mj II

one hope was that I might hold Ibo girl oft while re-

moving him silently Then I saw one mad course
open to mo nail I look It I closed my hold upon
Wests neck and bundlcl him out beyond the edge ol J

the door t
dl iI hope you will not feel called upon to give I

the alarm I said speaking In a voice clearly broken-
by fear At the first tones of my voice she straight-
ened

II

suddenly As I finished sho brought the torch
Into piny again and It was my turn to stand In the

II

flooding shaft of light But I courted her Inspection H

standing against the frame of the door with ono hand
Iigripped hard upon the trembling crouching man

whom she could not see She looked me over for a

second then swept the piercing my to the wall and ii

the safe with its outer door swung open I took ad-

vantage
¬ t

of the brief respite to pat Nests shoulder f
I

reassuringly Ho knew me for he ceased to twist
and struggle The gleaming eye turned full upon me

again and she watched me In silence After all tall jl

smooth shaven men In dress suits are more or less
y

alike when seen In the passing flash of a torch LIfo

ebbed back to her as It did to time poor shaken thing

under mv had It was my part now lo play the

terror stricken unnerved amateur trusting that shin 4

might view my arrested flight as duo to extreme phys-

ical

¬

cowardice
H YOU jou wont cry omit will yon I stammered r-

tII havent taken anything yet Its my firstno it

attempt She had quite recovered now Her voice

cnmo clear contemptuous while she winked the light ii

with her finger it-

I I should say you were a poor specimen of your II

profession for such an ambitious enterprise
Please I whispered with an anxiety not wholly

assumed d lont make the light flicker that way It
II

will he seen from the street
She laughed a quiet suppressed laugh Hares a

rourigeous housebreaker she said Revolver dress
C

suit drills everything except the mask Did you plnn

when you cane to make n desperate resistance Shfl

laughed again And now you surrender to a girl f

J made a movement toward her and instantly sho

slipped back along the wall I could not be sure r

what she was about until she swiftly shifted the r

light and turned It upon a bell button where hci
finger rested Another step and Ill rouse the house

I

she said easily as sho brought me once more wltblr

the winking shaft of the torch

The Safe Way Out
Ddont dont I pleaded again My start

toward her had been impulsive There seemed no

possible escape from the corner to which I was
driven I was still thinking of West for myself I had

no fear I determined to throw myself wholly upon

her generosity
Here I said eagerly you see I am not n crimi-

nal

1

merely nn unfortunate who could not survive i

capture Here take my weapon I stooped mid

slid mj revolver across the polished floor toward her
She caught It up and as she rose a hideous clamor j

broke out below at the front door the battering of a

club the sounding of n deep toned bell I appealed
to the girl with outstretched hand and quivering-

lips
The police I cried theyve cometheyll get

me Give mo a chance Just n chance what shall I

do1
What do you want me to do she asked In-

terested end T believe touched by my abject dis-

tress and show of faith In her I listened to the
I

sounds below The battering had ceased and I
heard the basement gate clang

Tell me a sate way out to the rear windows or
somewhere I begged I surrendered to you be

cause youre a woman I havent hurt any one or

taken anything Give me n chance
I will she wild suddenly Go back along that

hall Open the second door to your right The room

Is empty Hide In there and Ill see they dont get
you Ill lot you out later I want to as you a few r

questions-
I mumbled my thanks And youll go back to

I

your own room You wont let them know youve
seen anything-

Yes yes she said Impatiently Now go
I needed no further urging I had lifted West al-

most bodily to his feet as the flashes from the torch i

became less frequent Now I plunged toward the rear
of the house dragging him through the dark hall

I

lInn ying feet sounded below
Quick I said There must he a way out

There Is none he whispered Yale locks on nil
time doors Youll have to hide In the room as she said
This by where I make myself right with you lie
caught the railing nt the head of the stairs At that
instant n transom near us flashed upher room as
we both knew It must be Ho lifted his face toward
It for an Instant then caught my band In a brief clasp I

and pushed me down the hall I would have pro-

tested
¬

Good by old man he breathed Youve done
the greatest service for mo that its left any ono on
earth to do I shant forget It No dont urge mo
Youve saved me from the only timing I feared She
wont see me now and nothing else matters If I went
with you now I might have to face her after all Goody
by

He started down the stairs Kven then I would
hare tried to pluck him back but a padding footfall
told me it was too late Ho went down softly and
gave himself up ns you know

Some minutes later hidden In time Pecond room to
the left I hoard the confusion that broke upon tho
house when nil the guests were wakened I peeped
from the crack of the door An incited group stood
on tho landing the girl among them

Its all right maam came an obsequious voice
from below theyve got him safe enough There
was n chorus of relief and then her voice cold con-
temptuous

What n poor spirited wretch he must have been
Why my deem exclaimed one of the group
To allow himself to IM captured girl

tend with a shrug that dismissed the whole Incident
she turned beck to her room UnIt nn hour later I

through one of the opened doors to a reur
window mind down by a trolllswork

The master stopped abruptly nnd Laxton sat blink ¬

log abashed and vanquished Burch did not help 1

him and after several false starts he managed to
mutter apologetically Oh that was the way of lt1
I didnt know The master smiled

Sow you know why I have never ceased to re-

gard GJdcon West ns an rrnamcut of tbe profeWoq
he said
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